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NEWSLETTER TO PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS OF
Otaika Valley School
TERM 4
Thursday 1st  of November 2018
Week 3 of 10
 

Dear Parents & Caregivers, Tena Koutou Katoa.
Welcome to Tallyn Grace and Connor Van Dorsten-Selwyn who have joined us in Room 1 this week.
AG & FLOWER SHOW
As you probably already know, I’m a great advocate for Ag & Flower Show Day. On Monday I visited the
classrooms to find out what the children’s thoughts were about last Friday’s Ag & Flower Show Day. The
feedback was absolutely fantastic! The children compared and rated last year’s event to this year, and 2018
came out on top! At Tuesday’s assembly, Room 3’s teacher Ms Alchin asked the children ‘What was your
favourite thing about the day?’ The whole day was a hit as responses ranged between the animals, dunk tank,
horse rides, food, quad and pony rides. Generally, we were really happy with the day.
For those who had lambs and would like to enter in the upcoming Central Ag Day (Thursday 8th
 November at
Barge Park Showgrounds), we need to have your registrations back urgently. Please return the forms that
have been sent home.

THANK YOU to…
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the children who worked hard on exhibits and with their lambs,
the parents who donated food for the BBQ and or did lovely home baking,
the parents who helped during prep day,
the PTA group who worked very hard within food tents, preparing food, picking up dunk tanks,
shelters, quad bikes, delivered trailers, tidying up gear, and spent many hours planning and
coordinating for and on the day,
the parents who participated in the day with their children,
the families who entered the Scarecrow competition,
the parents who baked ‘Kiwi Bloke Bake Off’ cakes – and had these auctioned – well done,
John Hewinson Canvas for the large shelter,
The Roberts family for the use of their quad bike and donated fuel,
The Donelley family (Mr Brock’s friend) for the quad bike and donated fuel,
The Turton family for the trailer loan,
Shane Rouse Motorcycles (Hikurangi) for the quad helmets,
Jeff and myself as the quad bike riders,
The lamb’s judges for giving up their time to attend,
The Kindergarten teachers and children who came to visit us.

I apologise if I have missed anyone out! In summary, a lot of people contributed to making this a really
successful day and I thank you for that. The children are the winners at the end of the day.
Furthermore, the PTA informs me that total profit made on the day was a whopping $3,153.77! Absolutely
awesome!!

DOGS
I’m a dog owner and think dogs are fantastic. However, dogs are not all the same. Over this year we have had
more and more dogs turning up to school at drop off and pick up times. I have witnessed dogs coming into
school on leashes with owners unaware of the children’s reactions around their dog. A number of children
cringe and move away when being around dogs in the busy 3pm pick up time. Children may have had bad
experiences that we are unaware of. At this school children come first, therefore please leave your dogs in the
car when entering the school. There are plenty of other places and environments for dogs to run around.
Thank you for your support.
SICK CHILDREN
Over last term and again this term we have had a number of students sent to school for a number of days, and
have been sick with a range of ailments, but should not have been sent to school. We understand that parents
can find it difficult to get time off work, but sick children spread bugs to other children, theirs and other
families and school staff. Right now we have a teacher who is sick because of this very situation. Last night,
our entire list of relievers were contacted, and luckily we finally managed to find a reliever at the last minute
and she arrived just before school started today. If no reliever was available, the alternative was spreading the
sick teacher’s class across the school. Not an ideal and fair situation at all.
I urge you to please keep your children at home when they are sick.
Please read the Ministry of Health – School Exclusion information on the following page. This information
sheet is also available on the Skool Loop App or you can visit the website:
https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/conditions-and-treatments/school-exclusion

Kind regards,
Terry Brock

